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The United Arab Emirates
A small country on the eastern edge of the Arabian 
Peninsula.  The UAE has a coastline along the Persian 
Gulf where the main cities are located.  The interior of 
the country is desert.

This region is famously rich in oil deposits, but before 
the oil was available, there were fishing communities 
and some earned a meager living pearl diving.  The 
coast was useful to the British Empire and agreements 
were made which allowed British ships to use the har-
bors in return for protection.  But in 1971 the British re-
linquished any authority and under the leadership of 
the sheikhs of the communities a new country was 
formed:  The United Arab Emirates.  The new country 
immediately began planning for their future.  By using 
the income from their oil resources, they modernized 
their ports, began airline companies and sought to be 
a center for transportation, trade and technology.  
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THE CITIES
Abu Dhabi and Dubai are the most well known cities in the country and where the new de-
velopment is generally located.  Abu Dhabi is the capital of the country, and Dubai is the 
largest city.  Each of them has been built quickly over several decades on sandy land that 
was once the home of small bedouin villages.  Today major highways connect the cities, 
and the airports are some of the busiest in the world.

Night sky images from Poster for “After Dark: Nocturnal Landscapes and Public Spaces in 
the Arabian Peninsula”  Harvard Center of Middle Eastern Studies
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       This is a link to a promotional video from 2014.  Watch the con-
trast between the traditional and the modern.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCwRLE5c9OM
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Dubai at 
night

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCwRLE5c9OM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCwRLE5c9OM


In the Emirates’ quick development, there was a need to 
build.  The new buildings include hotels, business offices, 
apartment buildings, homes and mosques.  Choices 
needed to be made about the style and decoration of 
these new structures.  There is a long tradition of what is 
called Islamic art in this region of the world.  Should the 
new buildings be completely traditional or should they be 
international, reflecting styles that are found in the 21st cen-
tury?  Can they be combined?

There are basic characteristics of Islamic art:

Calligraphy

Tessellations

Arabesques

Linear Repeat Patterns

Complex Star Polygons

ISLAMIC ART
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Complex Star Polygons use squares that are laid 
over each other but not directly on top of each 
other.  Two squares can create a star and multiple 
squares can create very intricate designs.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/arielle_kristina/3725937

https://www.flickr.com/photos/arielle_kristina/3725937520/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/arielle_kristina/3725937520/
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An arabesque is a flowing, 
vine-like design that can 
wrap around other designs, 
or even itself

Calligraphy is an intentionally 
styled form of writing

https://www.wikiwand.com/en
/Islamic_calligraphy

https://www.wikiwand.com/en
/Arabesque

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Islamic_calligraphy
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Islamic_calligraphy
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Islamic_calligraphy
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Islamic_calligraphy
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Arabesque
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Arabesque
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Arabesque
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Arabesque


A tessellation is a design that can create an un-
limited repeating pattern 

A linear repeat pattern is 
a design that continues 
along a line, often 
used as a 
border
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http://www.metmuseum.
org/toah/works-of-art/29

http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/works-of-art/29.22/
http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/works-of-art/29.22/
http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/works-of-art/29.22/
http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/works-of-art/29.22/
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These designs can be found in the 
art of many cultures, but Islamic art 
often will use them all together, mak-
ing the art very easy to identify.

These decorations can be on the 
surface of a building or actually in-
corporated into the structure itself.

How many can you find on this 
photo of the columns at the 
Mosque of Bou Inania in Fez, 
Morocco

https://commons.wikimedia.o
rg/wiki/File:Fes_Medersa_Bo
u_Inania_Mosaique2.jpg

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fes_Medersa_Bou_Inania_Mosaique2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fes_Medersa_Bou_Inania_Mosaique2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fes_Medersa_Bou_Inania_Mosaique2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fes_Medersa_Bou_Inania_Mosaique2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fes_Medersa_Bou_Inania_Mosaique2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fes_Medersa_Bou_Inania_Mosaique2.jpg


In addition to these designs, Islamic architecture has 
certain forms that are traditional, including arches (and 
there are a number of ways to shape the arch). 

Domes are frequently used in mosques, but in other 
buildings, too.
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https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Horseshoe_arch

http://www.ummah.co.ke/wp-
content/uploads/2014/05/aqs

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Horseshoe_arch
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Horseshoe_arch
http://www.ummah.co.ke/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/aqsa.jpg
http://www.ummah.co.ke/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/aqsa.jpg
http://www.ummah.co.ke/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/aqsa.jpg
http://www.ummah.co.ke/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/aqsa.jpg
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There are also minarets;  a muezzin 
climbs a minaret in order to call Mus-
lims to prayer five times a day.  Today 
there are often loud speakers placed 
at the top to broadcast a recording.

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Minaret

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Minaret
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Minaret


There is also an architectural 
design called a mashrabiya. 
This is a latticed screen that 
can protect a window from 
too much sun and provide 
some privacy while allowing
cooler air to enter a room.

http://www.joostdevree.nl/bouwkunde2/jpgm/muqarna_5_stalactietgewelf_imam_mo
skee_isfahan_iran.jpg

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/
Mashrabiya

http://www.joostdevree.nl/bouwkunde2/jpgm/muqarna_5_stalactietgewelf_imam_moskee_isfahan_iran.jpg
http://www.joostdevree.nl/bouwkunde2/jpgm/muqarna_5_stalactietgewelf_imam_moskee_isfahan_iran.jpg
http://www.joostdevree.nl/bouwkunde2/jpgm/muqarna_5_stalactietgewelf_imam_moskee_isfahan_iran.jpg
http://www.joostdevree.nl/bouwkunde2/jpgm/muqarna_5_stalactietgewelf_imam_moskee_isfahan_iran.jpg
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Mashrabiya
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Mashrabiya
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Mashrabiya
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Mashrabiya
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Muqarnas are three dimen-
sional designs that add depth
and interest to domes and
arches or other structures.

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/
30/d5/e3/30d5e389a3104133afc83e28ef561b00.j
pg

Muqarnas in Nasir al-Mulk Mosque   
 Shiraz, Iran

Column at the Alhambra
http://classes.colgate.edu/os
afi/images/andalusia_page_3
.htm

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/30/d5/e3/30d5e389a3104133afc83e28ef561b00.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/30/d5/e3/30d5e389a3104133afc83e28ef561b00.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/30/d5/e3/30d5e389a3104133afc83e28ef561b00.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/30/d5/e3/30d5e389a3104133afc83e28ef561b00.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/30/d5/e3/30d5e389a3104133afc83e28ef561b00.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/30/d5/e3/30d5e389a3104133afc83e28ef561b00.jpg
http://classes.colgate.edu/osafi/images/andalusia_page_3.htm
http://classes.colgate.edu/osafi/images/andalusia_page_3.htm
http://classes.colgate.edu/osafi/images/andalusia_page_3.htm
http://classes.colgate.edu/osafi/images/andalusia_page_3.htm
http://classes.colgate.edu/osafi/images/andalusia_page_3.htm
http://classes.colgate.edu/osafi/images/andalusia_page_3.htm


These elements 
of Islamic art 
are found on the 
simplest build-
ings and on 
spectacular 
grand struc-
tures.

The Taj Mahal,
India

https://www.wikiwand.com/en
/Taj_Mahal
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https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Taj_Mahal
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Taj_Mahal
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Taj_Mahal
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Taj_Mahal


Many UAE builders have decided to use these traditional designs on modern buildings.   Presumably they do 
this to preserve traditions of the culture, yet have buildings they think a forward-thinking country should create.

Can you see the traditional designs on these modern buildings in the following pages?

Which do you see and where?

Do they enhance the building or look out of place?

3  TRADITIONAL DESIGNS ON MODERN
        BUILDINGS
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All these buidings can be 
found in Dubai
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In other structures, the builder decided to not just use traditional decoration, but to actually “quote” an older build-
ing.  This means that the new building actually uses design the way the older building did or it imitates the whole 
structure.

Can you see the relationships between these pairs?

Is the new building successful in “time traveling”?
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The Minaret of the Great Mosque of Samarra  in Iraq built
 in  the 9th century

The Burj Khalifa in
Dubai, UAE, finished in 2010.
The tallest building in the 
world

https://www.wikiwand.com/en
/Great_Mosque_of_Samarra

The National Geographic So-
ciety’s documentary on build-
ing the Burj Khalifa

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=yyaEIf2ok6I

http://www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/t
he-stories.aspx

Facts about the Burj

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Great_Mosque_of_Samarra
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Great_Mosque_of_Samarra
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Great_Mosque_of_Samarra
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Great_Mosque_of_Samarra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyaEIf2ok6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyaEIf2ok6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyaEIf2ok6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyaEIf2ok6I
http://www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/the-stories.aspx
http://www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/the-stories.aspx
http://www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/the-stories.aspx
http://www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/the-stories.aspx
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The Clock Tower in Mecca 
(2011) or is Big Ben (1859) 
in London a better match?

https://www.flickr.com/photos/
fadilfb/8075877257/

The Al Yaqoub Tower of Du-
bai, completed in 2013
(There isn’t a clock at the 
top--it just looks like one!)

https://www.wikiwand.com/en
/Big_Ben

https://www.flickr.com/photos/fadilfb/8075877257/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fadilfb/8075877257/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fadilfb/8075877257/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fadilfb/8075877257/
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Big_Ben
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Big_Ben
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Big_Ben
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Big_Ben
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The Al Bahar Towers of Abu Dhabi have
a “skin” of mashrabiyas that open and close
to provide sun protection.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU7kXOR94
qg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU7kXOR
94qg

Close-ups of the mashrabiyas on the Al Bahar 
Towers

https://www.flickr.com/photos/132084522@N05/16952841285
Mashrabiya in Cairo

https://www.flickr.com/photos/132084522@N05/16952841285
https://www.flickr.com/photos/132084522@N05/16952841285
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Masdar is a new city devel-
oped outside Abu Dhabi that
is organized and built to be 
environmentally sustainable. 
These are the apartments for 
students that have mash-
rabiya on their outside walls.
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Arches of the Alhambra in 
Spain,  (1228)

The Arches of the Shaikh 
Zayed Mosque of Abu Dhabi, 
(2007)

https://en.wikiarquitectura.co
m/building/the-alhambra/

You might enjoy this light-
show on the Mosque:
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=IU5Uv3mr9_A

https://en.wikiarquitectura.com/building/the-alhambra/
https://en.wikiarquitectura.com/building/the-alhambra/
https://en.wikiarquitectura.com/building/the-alhambra/
https://en.wikiarquitectura.com/building/the-alhambra/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IU5Uv3mr9_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IU5Uv3mr9_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IU5Uv3mr9_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IU5Uv3mr9_A
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The inlaid precious stone in marble creating arabesqes
at the Sheikh Zayed Mosque in Abu Dhabi  (2007)
Abu Dhabi

Inlay stone at the Taj Mahal, India, 
(1648)  
http://azizaesque.tumblr.com/

http://azizaesque.tumblr.com
http://azizaesque.tumblr.com
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Some of the 80 domes of the 
Sheikh Zayed Mosque, 
(2007)

The Blue Mosque of Istanbul,
(1611) 
https://thetravelbunny.com/ist
anbul-blue-mosque/

https://thetravelbunny.com/istanbul-blue-mosque/
https://thetravelbunny.com/istanbul-blue-mosque/
https://thetravelbunny.com/istanbul-blue-mosque/
https://thetravelbunny.com/istanbul-blue-mosque/
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Muqarnas on the Sheikh Lotfallah 
Mosque in Esfahan, Iran, (1619)

Creating a sense of muqarnas on the re-
cessed facade of a new building in Dubai 
byusing shadows

https://www.wikiwand.com/en
/Sheikh_Lotfollah_Mosque

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Sheikh_Lotfollah_Mosque
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Sheikh_Lotfollah_Mosque
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Sheikh_Lotfollah_Mosque
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Sheikh_Lotfollah_Mosque
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Muqarnas that carefully use
shadow to create the image 
of a man reading.

The Divrigi Ulu Mosque in 
Sivas,Turkey, (1228)

http://www.muslimheritage.co
m/uploads/divrigi-ulu-cami1.jp

http://www.muslimheritage.com/uploads/divrigi-ulu-cami1.jp
http://www.muslimheritage.com/uploads/divrigi-ulu-cami1.jp
http://www.muslimheritage.com/uploads/divrigi-ulu-cami1.jp
http://www.muslimheritage.com/uploads/divrigi-ulu-cami1.jp


A minaret of the Shaikh 
Zayed Mosque 920070

http://www.thousandwonders.net/Mosque-Madrassa+of+Sultan+Hassan

The Sultan Hassan Mosque of Cairo  (1359)

http://www.thousandwonders.net/Mosque-Madrassa+of+Sultan+Hassan
http://www.thousandwonders.net/Mosque-Madrassa+of+Sultan+Hassan


http://islamicartdb.com/islamic-architecture-noor-mosque-sharjah-uae/islamic-a

Type to enter text

Al Noor Mosque
Sharjah, UAE

(2005)

http://islamicartdb.com/islamic-architecture-noor-mosque-sharjah-uae/islamic-architecture-13/
http://islamicartdb.com/islamic-architecture-noor-mosque-sharjah-uae/islamic-architecture-13/
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https://www.pinterest.com/pin
/27584616450973240/

The BurJ Khalifa with
 the Jumeirah Mosque

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/27584616450973240/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/27584616450973240/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/27584616450973240/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/27584616450973240/
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Tessellations on a door at the
Emirates Palace Hotel in Abu
Dhabi

http://islamic-arts.org/2012/tiles-of-infinity/

Cover of a Mamluk copy of 
the Qur’an that dates to the 
early 14th century.

http://islamic-arts.org/2012/tiles-of-infinity/
http://islamic-arts.org/2012/tiles-of-infinity/
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Type to enter text

Ibn Battuta Mall,
Dubai

Just How Many Design 
Elements Can You See!?

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/7a/5b/b9/7a5bb969678e25
db5dd6420dbbd34a23.jpg

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/7a/5b/b9/7a5bb969678e25db5dd6420dbbd34a23.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/7a/5b/b9/7a5bb969678e25db5dd6420dbbd34a23.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/7a/5b/b9/7a5bb969678e25db5dd6420dbbd34a23.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/7a/5b/b9/7a5bb969678e25db5dd6420dbbd34a23.jpg
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Wall installation at the 
Guggenheim Museum at Abu 
Dhabi http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/se

arch/449533

The official Tughra of Sulei-
man the Magnificant, Sultan 
of the Ottoman Empire. 
(1555)

http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/449533
http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/449533
http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/449533
http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/449533


How would you decorate a modern building if you wanted to use Is-
lamic elements?

Using the blank templates your teacher will provide you, decide how to 
give the building elements of Islamic art while looking as though it is 
part of the culture, not imitating the culture..

When you are done, share your creations with others in the class?

What makes the class examples successful?  Did Islamic traditional art 
make a successful transition to a modern building?

CHAPTER 4
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Skyscraper
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House
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Trash Barrel

https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/s
peedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/685458
9-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-
white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg

https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
https://previews.123rf.com/images/speedfighter/speedfighter1004/speedfighter100400195/6854589-Trash-can-or-rubbish-bin-silhouette-isolated-on-white-background--Stock-Photo.jpg
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Benches and a street light

https://libromance.com/projects/this-book-and-i/

http://www.supercoloring.com/silhouettes/str
eet-light

https://libromance.com/projects/this-book-and-i/
https://libromance.com/projects/this-book-and-i/
http://www.supercoloring.com/silhouettes/street-light
http://www.supercoloring.com/silhouettes/street-light
http://www.supercoloring.com/silhouettes/street-light
http://www.supercoloring.com/silhouettes/street-light


https://c1.staticflickr.com/
4/3679/10177924533_0d
e37eea33_b.jpg

The Lion Court at the 
Alhambra, Spain   1238

https://c1.staticflickr.com/4/3679/10177924533_0de37eea33_b.jpg
https://c1.staticflickr.com/4/3679/10177924533_0de37eea33_b.jpg
https://c1.staticflickr.com/4/3679/10177924533_0de37eea33_b.jpg
https://c1.staticflickr.com/4/3679/10177924533_0de37eea33_b.jpg
https://c1.staticflickr.com/4/3679/10177924533_0de37eea33_b.jpg
https://c1.staticflickr.com/4/3679/10177924533_0de37eea33_b.jpg
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Ibn Batutta Mall, Dubai
The Tunisia Court
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